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SUMMARY
A list of names of most endangered animals and poultries is presented, Ecological characters are 

described for most of the named varieties, It is important of paying attention on conservation of animal 
diversity in the mainland of China.

INTRODUCTION
Fast developing of national economy and fast growing exotic animal and poultry and strains have 

resulted in lost of certain amount of local animal varieties in the mainland of China. In order to cause 
attention to this problem, characters on morphological, ecological and economical traits are described 
for each of listed varieties, for colleagues to compare their value for conservation, the points on pilot 
project for necessary actions in future were also suggested.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
All the data were collected from national-wide survey on animal and poultry breeds and gene-re

sources in 1980s.

RESULTS
Dramatic changing in social economic development since late 1970s has caused big demand for 

fast growing varieties of animal and poultry breeds and strains from abroad, better developed domestic 
varieties in the urban areas in the past were the first one which were replaced by exotic similar kinds of 
animals, In the another case varieties in the bad developed area were very poor attracted and used by 
people to set-up economically efficient farms, serial lost of local animal varieties became a national 
wide problem. According to the number of animal existed in the late 1980s a list of animal and poultry 
breeds was suggested by Y. Chen for considering their conservation at Global Environmental funds 
meeting holed in February 1993. The most endangered ones are following:
Cattle

1. Zhoushan Black in province Zhejiang is a local breed at Zhoushan Island. This breed has very 
well developed rump and very low joint set of neck with shoulders, The black coat color is even dark 
during the winter, Its brother breed in Shanghai area, called Dangjiao had 2 sires for whole population 
in 1982 and was distinguished now. 10 years later the Zhoushan Black had the same fate with Dangjiao,
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which was the main supplier for beef in Shanghai during 1960s.
2. Hainan High Hump cattle in province Hainan is a special breed, which has the Tf* blood 

polymorphism frequency, as high as 0. 848, highest among the world cattle population and some 
Alb® is very high(0. 892) for this cattle which is a character feature also for Bali cattle. Tolerate for 

humid summer and dry winter in the for hainan Island, now this breed faces the provincial open police 
of economic specific zone.
Horse

Chinese miniature horse in south west provinces of China is coming to the brink of distinction due 
to its very small size and law at withers(104cm)for adults, at good feeding management 4 crosses be
tween miniature stallions and mares reached 83. 7cm in average at 24 month of age. Due to mixed pas
ture with ponies of other breeds, purebred mini-horses are rare.
Donkey

Guanzhong donkey, which located at central part of province Shannxi, has been replaced by trac
tor 30 years ago. It was 130cm high at withers for adults, may be the tallest donkey in the world, Only 
in the border places and counties the Guauzhong donkeys are still used for individual farmers short dis
tance transports.
Sheep

Hu sheep in province Zhejiang is multi fertile breed, 3—4 lambs for one nest, has been traditional 
lamb—skin producer. But the lamb—skin is on more important in the modem style of life and if the 
mutton will become better products to make money, this breed may save itself, other wise a small popu
lation in amount of 100, has been kept in the state farm, will not be able to stand for long.
Pigs

Wuzhishan pigs, in the province Hainan was in total only 3 animals in 1989, they were brought by 
Institute of Animal Science, in Beijing in 1990s, A strong inbreeding was taken place to keep its popula
tion. It is very small, the adult boar was 40 kg, as a very well laboratory variety among swine species, it 
needs to be conserved and developed as well.

We have known that certain varieties, such as Cochin chick, Pudong chick, Large Black—white 
pig, some strains of Min pigs, Zhaosheng cattle, Dengchuan dairy cattle, some strains of Tibet carpet 
sheep etc., were vanished about 20-30 years ago, respectively. The very fast economic development in 
whole country make the other local breeds under the impact of higher productive breeds from outside, 
both exotic and other provinces. It is the time, necessary for serious consideration on conserving the lo
cal varieties in mainland of China.

DISCUSSION
Even some sorts of measures have already been taken by Chinese government to keep some ani

mals of a breed in the State owned farms or transported to other provinces, the problem in conserving
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the biodiversity is still serious. For example Qinchuan cattle could never been seen at their original cen
tral region of location; the most developed area for Nanyang cattle is now an important beef industry 
region by using Charolais, Limousin as paternal lines. The lose of gene fund is obviously national wide. 
Our suggestions for conserving the biodiversity in China are following:

1. To set more conserving sites for a concrete kind of breed, this sort of site must be a farm sup
ported by local authority, and supervised by an academic institution.

2. To set a research project for promoting periodical improvement of conservation measurements.
3. To joint the international conservation projects in order to exchange the data base, experiences 

and tactics of conservation, exchange of gene—resources among countries, for example, the Cochin 
chick is no more existed in China, but may be found in USA or Russia. The gene resource survey in 
1989 shown that there were 596 varieties, breeds or strains of Chinese domestic animals, not including 
the commercial parent lines, grandparent line etc., in chick and pigs. 15 years past, no one may clearly 
declare for the safety of other endangered varieties. At the same time certain experiences, theories, re
searches and practice, obtained in China, might be interesting for colleagues working in this field in the 
world.
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